2017 TRAINING INSTITUTE CATALOG

ABOUT KCADV
What is KCADV?

The Kentucky Coalition Against Domestic Violence
(KCADV), formerly known as the Kentucky Domestic
Violence Association, is a coalition of Kentucky’s fifteen
regional domestic violence programs (shelters) providing
services to victims of domestic violence and their children.
KCADV provides resources, training, and technical
assistance to its fifteen member programs.
According to the 2015 Domestic Violence Counts
Survey, 1004 victims were served in one day. 628
domestic violence victims (250 children and 378 adults)
found refuge in emergency shelters or transitional housing
provided by local domestic violence programs.
376 adults and children received non-residential
assistance and services, including counseling, legal
advocacy, and children’s support groups.
In that 24-hour survey period, domestic violence
programs answered 167 calls, more than 6 hotline calls
every hour.

KCADV’s Mission
The mission of the Kentucky Coalition Against
Domestic Violence is to mobilize and support member
programs and allies to end intimate partner violence.

How to Contact KCADV
Kentucky Coalition Against Domestic Violence
111 Darby Shire Circle, Frankfort, KY 40601
Phone (502) 209-5382, Fax (502) 226-5382
Website www.kcadv.org, Email register@kcadv.org
KCADV’s Training Center
The Kentucky Coalition Against Domestic Violence
Training Center is available for rent to organizations,
businesses, and groups or individuals who are looking for
a spacious and accommodating facility. KCADV staff will
work with your group to ensure your training or meeting
needs are met and that your group has a satisfying
experience.
The Kentucky Coalition Against Domestic Violence
offices are located in Frankfort, Kentucky with convenient
access to interstate I-64. Our facility has a meeting space
conducive to various types of meetings, trainings, or other
events.

Amenities include:
•

•

What KCADV Does
The Kentucky Coalition Against Domestic Violence
was founded in 1981 by the staff of the six existing
domestic violence programs (shelters) as a statewide
coalition whose membership was to include all domestic
violence programs in Kentucky. KCADV’s purpose was to
provide programs with mutual support, information,
resource sharing, and technical assistance; to coordinate
statewide services; and to advocate collectively on behalf
of victims of domestic violence and their children.
An early goal of the coalition was to work with the
Cabinet for Health and Family Services to ensure that
domestic violence services were available across the
state. Since Kentucky has such a large number of
counties (120), the Commonwealth is divided into fifteen,
multi-county Area Development Districts (ADDs) for
planning and service provision purposes. In 1985,
Kentucky reached its goal of having one domestic
violence program in each ADD.

KCADV Training Institute
The mission of the KCADV Training Institute is to
provide diverse educational opportunities to individuals
and organizations, with a focus on ending violence
against women from a social justice perspective. Another
goal of the Training Institute is to contribute to the
economic self-sustainability of the Kentucky Coalition
Against Domestic Violence.

•
•

•
•
•
•

1,750 square foot space able to accommodate up to
150 people reception style, 50 people classroom style
or 40 people in a hollow square style setup.
Separate outside entrance to the meeting space.
Full-size kitchen with microwave, stove, dishwasher,
refrigerator, commercial coffee maker.
Dual entry into the kitchen area to make buffet-style
service efficient.
Meeting room is equipped at no extra cost with:
overhead projector, LCD projector with standard VGA
connection, wireless internet connection, 8” x 8”
projection screen, TV/VCR, dry erase board, and flip
chart.
Meeting room has a separate climate control from the
rest of the facility.
Three private restrooms are conveniently located near
the meeting room.
Covered outside smoking area available.
Large, private, and free parking lot.

Rental Rates
Corporate
• Full-day Rental = $200
• Per Hour Rental = $25 p/hour + $45 setup fee
• Weekend surcharge = $100 + rental fee
Non-Profit/State Agency
• Full-day Rental = $150
• Per Hour Rental = $15 p/hour + $45 setup fee
• Weekend surcharge = $75 + rental fee
Other Services Available
• Beverages Provided = $2 p/person p/day
(includes coffee/hot tea, sodas, water, ice, cups)
Please call 502-209-5382 to check on the availability of
our Training Center for your next event.

GENERAL INFORMATION
What if I have a special need or disability?
The Training Institute staff makes every effort to provide
reasonable accommodations to meet the needs of each
participant. Should a participant require such
accommodations, she/he should contact KCADV at least
one week prior to the workshop. All workshops are held
at accessible locations.

Are meals or beverages provided?
Participants are expected to provide their own meals
(unless otherwise noted) and beverages for all workshops.
Our facilities do have access to some snacks and drinks,
and our training center is located near dining options.
Are Continuing Education Credits (CEUs) available?
Yes. The KCADV Training Institute is a provider of
continuing education for many professional organizations.
CEUs are offered for all workshops pending approval by
the accrediting bodies.
Who can attend a KCADV Training Institute
Workshop?
Workshops are open to all interested persons.
What is the cost to attend a KCADV Training
Institute workshop?
Costs for all workshops offered are listed on the
Registration Form on page 7.
Where can I find a more detailed description for a
workshop or in-service?
Detailed descriptions and objectives for each workshop
and in-service can be found on the web at:
www.kcadv.org.
What if the workshop I registered for is cancelled?
The KCADV Training Institute staff will make every effort to
contact registered participants as soon as possible and, if
necessary, reschedule the workshop for a later date.
Please ensure that your registration form has all the
requested contact information so that we are able to
provide you with the most updated information possible
regarding the status of the workshop for which you
registered.
Legal Disclaimer
The views and opinions contained in these educational
offerings do not necessarily reflect those of the Kentucky
Coalition Against Domestic Violence and should not be
construed as such.

Registration
Please complete and submit a registration form. Our
registration form is available at the end of the catalog and
online at www.kcadv.org. You may submit your form via
fax or mail. You can also click the links/titles in blue in the
electronic registration forms and catalog to register online.
Registration Confirmation
Notification is made by e-mail. Time permitting,
confirmations are sent prior to the scheduled date. If you
do not receive confirmation notification, call the KCADV
Training Institute at 502-209-5382 or send an email to
register@kcadv.org. A wait list is maintained electronically,
and the Training Institute makes admission adjustments
accordingly.
Cancellation Policy
Register carefully; there are no refunds for registration
fees. Registrations may be transferred to another
participant free of charge or exchanged for attendance to
another KCADV Training Institute workshop during the
calendar year. For cancellations send an email to
register@kcadv.org or call 502-209-5382.
Continuing Education Credits
In compliance with certification requirements, CEU
workshop certificates will be issued at the end of the
workshop to those who register for and complete an
entire workshop.
KCADV offers, depending on the workshop content:
• Certified Alcohol & Drug Counselor CEUs
• Batterer Invention Provider CEUs
• Licensed Professional Counseling CEUs
• Deaf & Hard of Hearing Interpreters CEUs
• Professional Art Therapy CEUs
• Psychology CEUs
• Social Work CEUs
• Nursing CEUs
• Continuing Legal Education Credits
• KCADV Continuing Education Credits (for Certified
DV Advocates only)
• Others, as applicable
Please Remember
Return your registration form as soon as possible once
you know what trainings you want to attend. There are
limited openings available, so the sooner we receive your
registration, the better your chances to ensure that space
will be available.

WORKSHOP DESCRIPTIONS
Strategies for Addressing Domestic Violence
• February 17th, 2017 (February 10th, 2017)
• May 19th, 2017 (May 12th, 2017)
• October 27th, 2017 (October 20th, 2017)
9 AM-Noon
Lisa Gabbard, MEd, and Mary Savage, JD
This workshop will provide participants with knowledge
about the nature and extent of domestic violence.
Content will include: the effects of domestic violence on
adults and children who witness, lethality and risk
assessments, resources and referrals, reporting
requirements, legal options for protection, strategies for
safety planning, screening for domestic violence, and
model protocols for addressing domestic violence. *This
workshop meets the legislative mandate (KRS 194A.540)
that will satisfy the three (3) hour training course
requirement as directed in subsection (3) and outlined in
subsection (2) of the mandate.
Workshop Fee: $50
Batterer Intervention Provider Certification Training
• March 29th-31st, 2017 (March 24th, 2017)
• June 14th-June 16th, 2017 (June 9th, 2017)
• September 13th-15th, 2017 (September 8th, 2017)
• December 13th-15th, 2017 (December 8th, 2017)
9 am–5 pm each day
Lisa Gabbard, MEd; Jeanne Keen, RN, MS, ICADA; and
Mary Savage, JD
This three-day course meets the training requirement for
certification as a Batterer Intervention Provider, pursuant
to KRS 403.7505 and 920 KAR 2:020. It will cover
characteristics and dynamics of domestic violence, clinical
profiling of domestic violence batterers, risk assessment
and lethality of domestic violence batterers, intervention of
batterers, effective services for victims and child witnesses
of domestic violence, safety planning for victims, criminal
sanctions for domestic violence, and legal remedies for
victims.
Workshop Fee: $150
Basics of Case Management
• April 21st, 2017 (April 14th, 2017)
10am-3pm
Andrea Miller and Michelle Williams
This workshop is designed to present basic information
on case management and to provide participants with
hands-on opportunities to practice skills in assessment/
interviewing, boundaries, ethics, confidentiality, and
documentation.
Workshop Fee: $50
SOAR: SSI/SSDI Outreach, Access, and Recovery
• July 28th-29th, 2017 (July 21st, 2017)
9 am - 4 pm both days
Andrea Miller
This workshop will focus on preparing case managers to
assist individuals who are experiencing or at risk of
homelessness and have a mental illness, medical

impairment, and/or a co-occurring substance use
disorder to apply for the Social Security Administration’s
(SSA) disability programs: Supplemental Security Income
(SSI) and Social Security Disability Insurance (SSDI). The
techniques taught in this course can improve the quality
and completeness of any application for SSI/SSDI.
Individuals who complete the course are encouraged to
use what they learn to improve SSI/SSDI applications for
themselves or others.
Workshop Fee: FREE
Strategies for Ensuring Cultural Competency and
Language Accessibility
• August 18th, 2017 (August 11th, 2017)
10am-4pm
Isela Arras
Social Service providers are charged with the ethical
responsibility to be culturally competent and language
accessible. This workshop will focus on discussing cultural
competency, language accessibility and the roles of social
service providers in a practical manner, allowing participants to
have clear examples illustrating the importance of cultural
competent practice, social service provision, interactions and
policies. This workshop is hands-on and participant-driven,
creating a framework for participants when striving for a
culturally competent and language accessible practice.

Workshop Fee: $50
Building Economic Advocacy Strategies
• September 5th-6th, 2017 (September 1st, 2017)
9 am – 5 pm both days
Elizabeth Anderson, Andrea Miller, Michelle Williams
This training will provide participants with basic
information on financial capability and strategies for
working with survivors toward economic stability and will
review the KCADV programs (such as IDAs and microloans) offered to survivors.
Workshop Fee: FREE
Welcome to the (Virtual) Neighborhood
• November 10th, 2017 (November 3rd, 2017)
10 am - 4 pm
Isela Arras
This workshop will discuss “virtual neighborhoods” in
which people exist (social media, the internet, etc.) and
the perceived safety risks to vulnerable persons.
Participants will also discuss concepts of “visibility”,
“publicity”, and “privacy”.
Participants will learn why
prescribed responses to risks may be limited and
brainstorm ideas for increasing safety in networked
publics.
Workshop Fee: $50

* The dates listed inside the ( ) are RSVP dates.

2017 KCADV FACULTY
Lisa Gabbard, MEd, graduated from Georgetown College
with a Master’s degree in Education in 1993. She taught in
the public school system for 18 years, serving in several
leadership roles, before moving into non-profit work. She has
been at Kentucky Coalition Against Domestic Violence for 8
years, serving as the Training Administrator for 7 years.
KCADV is the state domestic violence coalition, and as such,
provides a certification program for the advocates who work
in our 15 shelters across the Commonwealth. Since coming
on board, Ms. Gabbard has twice revamped the Certification
process, making it more interactive and specific to better
serve the training needs of advocates. She is also an IRScertified volunteer tax preparer and lobbies for social and
economic legislation that benefits survivors of domestic
violence.
Jeanne Keen RN, MS, ICADA is a registered nurse and
certified alcohol and drug counselor and has over 30 years of
experience working in the chemical dependency field (detox,
residential treatment, methadone maintenance, and
outpatient). For seven years she worked specifically with
pregnant substance-abusing women and their children and
trained extensively on peri-natal substance abuse. She also
has ten years of experience working with domestic violence
perpetrators and victims and has trained on these issues.
Jeanne is the Batterer Intervention Provider Certification
Program Administrator. She is responsible for recruiting,
training, certifying, and monitoring mental health
professionals providing batterer intervention.
Andrea Miller is a graduate of Eastern Kentucky University.
She has a Bachelor of Science in Occupational Therapy with
a minor in Psychology. Andrea is currently employed as the
Director of Economic Empowerment Programs for the
Kentucky Coalition Against Domestic Violence. Her
responsibilities include implementation and support of
economic justice programs for domestic violence survivors
served by domestic violence programs in Kentucky. Andrea
is also a nationally certified SOAR trainer.
Michelle Williams served two years as an AmeriCorps
VISTA for KCADV before becoming the AmeriCorps Program
Director. Since 2011, Michelle has been a member of
KCADV’s economic justice team. Michelle has a Bachelor’s of
Arts in Morehead State University and is pursuing her
Masters in Public Administration from EKU.
Isela Arras is the Director of Training at the Kentucky
Coalition Against Domestic Violence. Isela directs the
KCADV’s continuing education program. Since joining
KCADV in 2002, she has served as liaison and resource to
KCADV’s member programs that are working with Immigrant
and Refugee Women and their children in order to increase
accessibility to domestic violence services to immigrant
communities. As part of her duties at KCADV, Isela also
provides training in the areas of violence against women,
immigration issues, language accessibility, public benefits,
and cultural competency.

Mary Savage graduated from the University of Kentucky
College of Law in 1988, and served on active duty with the
US Navy Judge Advocate General Corps in San Diego and
Key West. Upon returning to Kentucky, she worked as an
Assistant Commonwealth Attorney in Russell, Wayne, and
Clinton Counties and then worked for Appalachian Research
and Defense Fund of Kentucky in Somerset. She then moved
to Anchorage Alaska, where she worked for Alaska Legal
Services. Returning to Kentucky in 2006, Ms. Savage has
since been Legal Counsel for the Kentucky Coalition Against
Domestic Violence. KCADV is the state domestic violence
coalition and as such oversees and supports 15 state and
federally funded abuse shelters across the commonwealth.
Mary also provides technical assistance and trainings
statewide, and lobbies at the state level to make sure laws
are passed which will help ensure the safety of domestic
violence victims and their children.
Elizabeth Anderson (MSW, CSW)
is the Economic
Empowerment Programs Administrator with the Kentucky
Coalition Against Domestic Violence. She is responsible for
administering the Individual Development Accounts and
micro-loan programs, as well as assisting KCADV member
programs with their economic empowerment programs. She
also assists program advocates who provide economic
empowerment services, offering training, technical
assistance, and administrative support. Elizabeth earned her
Bachelor’s in Psychology from the University of Kentucky in
May 2012 and her Master’s in Social Work in May 2015. She
also holds a Certified Social Worker license in the state of
Kentucky. She has previous experience working in the court
system with survivors of domestic violence obtaining
domestic violence orders.

2017 REGISTRATION FORM
Please complete entire registration form. Please print legibly. Please use a separate form for each registrant.

Name______________________________________________Title_________________________________________
Agency/Organization______________________________________________________________________________
Address________________________________________________________________________________________
City__________________________________________________________State__________Zip_________________
Phone_____________________________________________Fax__________________________________________
Email___________________________________________________________________________________________
____ Please do not add my contact information to KCADV’s contact list.
I have the following needs:
____Mobility Assistance ____ASL Interpreter ____Other; please describe_____________________________________________

I Want to Attend this/these Workshop(s):
_____ 1-Strategies for Addressing Domestic Violence on February 17th, 2017 ($50)
_____ 2-Batterer Intervention Provider Certification Training on March 29th-31st, 2017 ($150)
_____ 3-Basics of Case Management on April 21st, 2017 ($50)
_____ 4-Strategies for Addressing Domestic Violence on May 19th, 2017
_____ 5-Batterer Intervention Provider Certification Training on June 14th-16th, 2017 ($150)
_____ 6-SOAR: SSI/SSDI Outreach, Access…Training on July 27th-28th, 2017 (FREE)
_____ 7-Strategies for Ensuring Cultural Competency…on August 18th, 2017 ($50)
_____ 8-Batterer Intervention Provider Certification Training on September 13th-15th, 2017 ($150)
_____ 9-Building Eﬀective Economic Advocacy Strategies on September 5th-6th, 2017 (FREE)
_____10-Strategies for Addressing Domestic Violence on October 27th, 2017 ($50)
_____11-Welcome to the (Virtual) Neighborhood on November 10th, 2017 ($50)
_____12-Batterer Intervention Provider Certification Training on December 13th-15th, 2017 ($150)
Workshop #_______ $___________
Workshop #_______ $___________
Workshop #_______ $___________
Workshop #_______ $___________
Workshop #_______ $___________
TOTAL

$___________

Please make checks payable to the Kentucky Coalition Against Domestic Violence.
Cancellation Policy: Register carefully, as there are no refunds for registration fees. Registrations may be transferred to
another participant free of charge or exchanged for attendance to another KCADV Training Institute workshop during the
calendar year. For cancellations, send an email to register@kcadv.org or call 502-209-5382.

